WELCOME!
N E W S T U D E N T O R I E N TAT I O N
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A Letter From:
The President

Dear Students,
I want to welcome each of you to Housatonic
Community College. As an HCC student, you
have embarked on a very exciting journey.
Obtaining a college education is an important
step in life and I want to assure you that all of
us at Housatonic are here to help you every step
of the way. Your professors are focused on your
success. They are highly qualified with real-life
experiences in the working world and in their
areas of expertise. Should you need help, you will find tutors ready to assist
you individually, online, or in groups.
We know how important your time at HCC will be; we are here to support
you to achieve your goals and realize your ambitions.
You will find many opportunities at HCC where learning takes place inside
and outside the classroom. We encourage you to join one of the many clubs
active on campus, involve yourself in the national Honor Societies, and/or
explore a research opportunity. You will also have the opportunity to make
new friends, go to an opening at the Burt Chernow Art Galleries,
and participate in activities specially created for your enjoyment.
It’s all part of the Housatonic experience because you are now a member of
the HCC family. I am pleased that you have joined us and look forward to
your progress and achievement.
Sincerely,

Paul Broadie II, Ph.D.
President

The Essentials
Degree Requirements
Regardless of the Associate’s Degree you want to earn, you
need to complete 20 college-level courses. You will need a
copy of your degree requirements in order to obtain the list of
courses for your major. That information is located on the HCC
website: www.Houstonic.edu. Go to the Academics tab from the
main page. Click on: Academic Programs. Locate your major.
Then you can either print out your degree requirements or you
can use the electronic version of your degree requirements as
a guide. All courses on the electronic version of your degree
requirements have links. Once you click onto the link, you
will find the course description and if the course has any prerequisites. A pre-requisite is a course that must be taken before
another course. For example, ENG* E101, Composition, is a
pre-requisite to ENG* E102. You can’t take ENG* E102 until
you have completed ENG* E101.

An electronic
version of your
College Catalog is
available on the
college’s website:
www.Housatonic.edu
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Catalog
You will need the College Catalog to read what each of the
courses for your major are about in the course descriptions.
An electronic version of your college catalog is available on the
college’s website: www.Housatonic.edu.
Regardless of the degree, everyone needs to complete electives.
Elective courses have codes. For example, Humanities electives
are courses in literature, philosophy, religion, and foreign

Schedule/Registration
Students need to access the live schedule from
the college’s website. Paper course schedules are
no longer printed. Go to Course Search from
the main page of the website. Select the Term,
College, Open, Credit, Get Courses. All open
classes for the term selected will be displayed.
Find your courses by the course abbreviation
(Ex: ENG* is the course abbreviation for
all English classes). Then locate the course
number and the days and time you want the
course.

You can look up who your advisor is via myCommNet.edu or
you can visit the Academic Advising & Student Success Center
(Lafayette Hall, L112)
language. The code for Humanities electives
is “H.” The electronic version of your course
selection guide will provide a list of courses
that are considered Humanities electives.
If the course has a “pre-requisite,” it will have
the word pre-requisite in bold print with the
course that is its pre-requisite. Not all courses
have pre-requisites, but if yours does, you
need to take the pre-requisite first.

Faculty Advisor
Every student who has a declared major has
a Faculty Advisor. You can look up who your
advisor is via myCommNet.edu or you can
visit the Academic Advising and Student
Success Center (Lafayette all L112) to seek your
advisor’s contact information. All continuing
students are encouraged to see their Faculty
Advisor prior to registering for courses.
Faculty contact information is located under
“Directories” from the college’s home page.
Continuing students should see their Faculty
Advisor in April for the summer/fall semesters
and in November for the spring semesters.

You will record the Course Reference
Number (CRN) for the course you want, on a
registration form. The registration form can be
found at www.Housatonic.edu/register or in
the Registrar’s Office in Lafayette Hall, L113.
If you register online, you will need to log
into myCommNet.edu first. To log into
myCommNet.edu for the the first time, you
will need your NetID and password.
Your Net ID is your Banner ID (01234567@
student.commnet.edu).
Your first time user password will be the first
three letters of your birth month with the first
letter capitalized, the “&” sign and the last
four digits of your social security number (ex:
Jan&1234).
Once you sign in, you will need to go to the
Registration add/drop screen and enter your
CRN’s for each course you want to register.
Make sure you have no time conflicts, you
have satisfied the pre-requisites for the
courses listed on your degree, and have the
correct CRN. Print out your schedule and
pay your balance either with a check, credit
card, or cash. If financial aid is in place, then
no payment is necessary. Payment plans are
available. Please check with the Student
Accounts Office (Lafayette Hall, L123B) for
details. See Financial Aid for details (Lafayette
Hall, L111A).
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Your Net ID is

your Banner ID

01234567@student.commnet.edu

Tutoring
At HCC you can choose from either one-on-one,
group, or online tutoring. Our goal is to help you
help yourself! Tutoring appointments must be
made in-person. The Tutoring Center is located
in Lafayette Hall, please see the map for room
information.

Disability Services
Disability services are available at any time
during your enrollment with the College. HCC
welcomes students with disabilities and the
opportunity to make their college experience a
successful one. For more information please
call 203-332-5018.

Academic Honors Programs
and Societies
If you are searching for more of a challenge,
Housatonic offers an Honors Program that will
allow you to engage in a more rigorous learning
experience. HCC also hosts three national
Honor Societies: Phi Theta Kappa (ptk.org), Psi
Beta, and Alpha Beta Gamma.

Career Services and Internships
The Office of Career Services and Internships
is here to assist you in identifying a career
which suits your interests, skills and values.
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We provide individualized career counseling,
interpretation of career assessment results and
opportunities for experiential learning.
Career Services provides current Housatonic
Community College students and recent
alumni the following services:
• Career Counseling and Planning
• Resume and Cover Letter Review
• ePortfolio Assistance➢
• Job Search Skills➢
• Career Fairs, Workshops and Information Sessions➢
• Internship and Job Postings

New Career Services Planning Tools
Visit the Career Services webpage
to check out these tools:
Big Interview gives you both “FAST TRACK” and
“MASTERY TRACK” lessons and virtual interview
practice – to get you ready… fast. Big Interview also
teaches you how to prove that you’re the candidate
they’re looking for.
FOCUS 2 is a self-paced, online career and education
planning tool for college students designed to help
them make decisions about future career goals
and education plans. FOCUS 2 provides five selfassessments to help you identify your top work
interests, values, skills, personality type, and leisure
time interests.

Staying Connected
& Getting Involved

HCC on Facebook

HCC on the Web
Visit our website for
any and all Housatonic
information.
www.Housatonic.edu

For the latest news,
events, and important
dates, like us on
Facebook!
Search: Housatonic
Community College

Horizons Newspaper
and Perspective
Stay informed with HCC’s
student newspaper and
online magazine.
housatonic.edu/horizons

myCommNet
A searchable database of
courses, college and
financial aid information.
www.my.commnet.edu

NEW! Student
Email
The new student email
system will become your
official address for all
Housatonic Community
College communication!
Learn more here:
housatonic.edu/365

Weather Advisory’s
Find up-to-date weather
information on the HCC
website, WICC-AM 600,
WEZN-FM 99.9, WELI-AM
960, and WEBE-FM 107.9,
or by calling
203-332-5200

Student Activities
on Facebook
Learn about upcoming
events and activities.
Search: Housatonic
Community College
Student Activities
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Transfer
Planning
Hou

Housatonic has specific agreements with
a number of area colleges that ensure
successful transfer.
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Plan Ahead, Plan to Graduate,
Plan to Maximize Transfer of Course Credits
üü Plan for completion of your associate’s degree!!
üü Declare a major as early as possible that meets your
educational, career and lifestyle goals.
üü Research the transfer admission as well as graduation
requirements of colleges offering your desired major.
üü Meet with your HCC Faculty Advisor every semester
before registering for classes.
üü Select courses that meet requirements both at HCC as
well as for your major in your transfer college of choice.
üü Use the resources at HCC to maximize your competitive
edge as a student.
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Guaranteed & Dual Admission Programs
= Seamless Transfer
HCC has established transfer agreements with a variety of four-year institutions.
A transfer agreement ensures that community college coursework is accepted at a
four-year institution. Agreements are designed to help students like you make a
smooth transition when transferring from HCC to one of the four-year institutions
shown below.

UCONN
Must apply for this program with HCC Transfer Counselor before completing 30
transferable college credits. Complete a liberal arts and science program at HCC and
earn a minimum GPA of a 3.0 (not all majors included in agreement).

Connecticut State Universities
(SCSU, WCSU, CCSU & ECSU)
Community College students can complete associate degree programs that transfer
without hassle to all Connecticut State Universities and Charter Oak State College
offering their major. Upon transfer, students are guaranteed full junior status and can
complete a bachelor’s degree in their major without losing any credits or be required to
take any extra credits.

Housatonic Transfer Agreements
• Albertus Magnus College

• New York University

• Central Connecticut State University

• Post University

• Chaminade University of Honolulu

• Quinnipiac University

• Charter Oak State College

• Sacred Heart University

• Eastern Connecticut State University

• Savannah College of Art
and Design

• Southern Connecticut State University
• Western Connecticut State University
• Fairfield University
• Lesley University
• Marymount College
• Monserrat College of Art

• University of Bridgeport
• University of Connecticut
• University of New Haven
• University of St. Joseph
• Wheelock College
–• And More!
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The HCC

Library

The Housatonic Library provides resources and service in support
of the academic programs and additionally serves personal and
non-curricular intellectual need for the faculty, staff, and students.
The Housatonic Library provides resources and services in support of the academic programs
of the college. To the extent possible, it also serves the personal and non-curricular intellectual
needs of the faculty, staff, and students. Students come to the Library to find information,
do research, write a paper, study, or collaborate on a project in a pleasant atmosphere, and,
sometimes, just to relax and read the newspaper or browse the New Books collection. The
Library has 23 computers, and large collaborative computers in the 6 study rooms. For student
use, there is a free color scanner and two copiers (B&W ten cents a copy; color, 25 cents a copy).
The staff is helpful, friendly and knowledgeable. Librarians are available during all hours of
Library operation. The Library maintains a web site at www.housatonic.edu/student-services/
library.
The Library maintains an open stack book collection of over 53,600 print volumes and an
electronic book collection of 48,129 volumes. Books, with the exception of those in the
Reference and Reserve sections, may be checked out. There is a collection (Library use only)
of current textbooks. The Library maintains a DVD collection
offers both feature films and educational titles. The Library
The Library
also provides access to Films on Demand, a video streaming
maintains... over service of 43,430 titles. The Library offers a print periodical
collection of approximately 100 current titles. Periodicals are
101,729 volumes for use in the Library only. All students, staff, and faculty may
obtain a free subscription to The New York Times online.
and a periodical

collection of
approximately 100
current titles

Electronic information resources offered by the Library include
many online databases providing full-text access to journal and
newspaper articles and other reference sources. The databases
cover the major curricular areas including literature, history,
health, business, the social sciences, current news, and general
information. The Library provides Libguides to help students with research.
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All students can now

The Library’s resources can be searched via
Housatonic Search, giving access to the HCC Online
Catalog the other community colleges and the four
CSUs in Connecticut. Students, faculty, and staff may
use the interlibrary loan service to borrow
books and articles from libraries nationwide.
Students may go to myCommNet
(my.commnet.edu) for remote
HCC Library Hours
access to the catalog and to most
of the online databases as well as
Fall and Spring Semesters:
Monday-Thursday:
to other library-related
8:30 A.M.- 9:00 P.M.
information.

sign up for personal
online subscriptions to
the New York Times

Friday: 8:30 A.M.- 4:00 P.M.
Saturday:
8:30 A.M.- 12:30 P.M.

Summer Semester:

Monday-Thursday:
8:30 A.M. - 7:30 P.M.
Friday: 8:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Saturday: CLOSED
Sunday: CLOSED
When Classes are Not in Session:

Monday-Friday:
8:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Hours are subject to change.

Media Services
Media Services provides support
to students, faculty, and staff in
the effective use of classroom and
presentation technologies.
Media Services also maintains and
administers the college’s media-rich
classrooms and provides media support for
the college’s Events Center.
In order to gain borrowing privileges from
Media Services, student must be currently
registered and have a valid photo ID.
Items circulate for one week or less.
Items may be picked up and returned
Monday through Thursday, 8:00am to
8:00pm, and on Fridays from 8:00am to
3:30pm, Saturdays from 8:00am to 12:00pm

Equipment can only be reserved in person
(BH-328 & A227). For questions call
203-332-5180.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Digital Cameras, Camcorders & Tripods
are available for art students ONLY.
Samsung & Acer Chromebooks
Headphones
TV carts with DVD/VCR players can
only be requested by HCC departments
Digital Voice Recorders
Boom Boxes with iPod/MP3 Inputs
Wireless Presenters w/ Laser Pointer

Use of equipment for academic purposes only.
hccmedia@hcc.commnet.edu
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HCC FOUNDATION
Scholarships

Housatonic Community College (HCC) draws students with diverse cultural,
educational and economic backgrounds. Many HCC students require some
form of financial assistance during their enrollment. Through the Foundation,
deserving students receive scholarships for tuition assistance.
HCC is a vital resource to its students and the Greater Bridgeport community,
offering a wide variety of programs so students can earn Associate Degrees and
Certificates. Since 2005, HCC consistently exceeds the US average retention
rate for public two-year colleges.
HCC Scholarships are available for full- and part-time students during the
summer, fall, winter, and spring semesters.

How to Apply
The scholarship application is available online at:
https://housatoniccommunitycollege.awardspring.com/

For Additional Information
For additional information about the HCC Foundation and the Alumni
Association, details can be found on the HCC Website or by visiting our office:
The HCC Foundation Office
Beacon Hall, Room 282
HO-FoundationOne@Housatonic.edu
(203) 332-5293
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The Allison Foundation Scholarship Fund
Available for full or part-time students.
Requirements include:

➢ Good academic standing
➢ 2.5 GPA & 3.0 GPA for high school students
➢ You cannot be an international student

HCC Scholarships

Available for full or part-time students.
Requirements include:

➢ Good academic standing
➢ 3.0 GPA or higher (preference)
➢ Available for fall, winter, spring and summer semesters

The William Pitt, III Foundation Scholarship
Available for full or part-time students.
Requirements include:

➢ Good academic standing
➢ 2.3 GPA or better
➢ You cannot be an international student

Advanced Manufacturing Technology Scholarships
Available for students in the Advanced
Manufacturing Technology program.
Requirements include:

➢ Full-time status
➢ 3.0 GPA or higher (preference)
➢ Students are evaluated in order to qualify for a scholarship
Scholarship Information
and Requirements:
• HCC student ID and student email address
required
• First apply for financial aid for the current
academic year
• International & Undocumented students
eligible
• Full-time or part-time students eligible
• 2.3 GPA Minimum required
• Latest Tax forms required - upload parents,
guardian(s), & yours
Essay required - Answer: “Why do you deserve a
scholarship?” (150min-600 words max)
• Letter of Recommendation required - 1
minimum, 2 suggested (one as a backup)
• NEW STUDENTS ONLY - Upload latest/last
high school or college transcripts required

• Awards for HCC courses ONLY and do
not include lab fees or supplemental online
learning tools
• Good academic standing
• All deadline dates are final - No exceptions
• Students who can receive 100% funding for
classes through FAFSA, Pell Grant, or HCC
Grants, Do Not qualify for scholarships.
• Students with 70 credits or more, or
a degree are ineligible for scholarships
(Associates, Bachelors, or Masters).
It is the student’s responsibility to ensure the letter
of recommendation is submitted and that the
application is complete before the deadline date.
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Student Life
Many activities and events enhance student life at
Housatonic, making it a very special place. Student
activities, events and programs enrich the total
student educational experience by providing a broad
range of social, cultural, and recreational events.
Students who are involved in the planning and implementation of such
activities have the opportunity to develop skills in human relations, group
processes, legislative procedures, program planning and evaluation, and
financial management. Those who participate in college activities and
events often develop lasting friendships with their fellow students and
faculty. The Director of Student Activities and Assistant Director, can be
reached in the Student Life Office, BH-317, in the Student Activities area
along with Student Clubs and the Student Senate offices.

Student Senate
The Student Senate is the leadership and government arm of the student
body. It represents the entire student body on matters relating to the
welfare of students. Its committees and the clubs/organizations which it
charters, offer social, cultural, and recreational activities funded by student
activity fees. Procedures for scheduling these activities are available from
the Student Life Office and in the HCC College Policies section of the
Catalog. The Student Senate office is located in BH-317C.

Student Clubs
One way to get to know others who share your interests is to join a student
club. HCC currently offers over 20 clubs. Check the club list to see what is
available. Clubs are open to all HCC students. Students who are active in
14

clubs have the opportunity to
plan conferences, social events,
participate in community
service projects, and develop
budgeting, leadership and career
skills. The club room is located
in BH-317A.

State-of-the-Art
Wellness Center

(BH-317) has been to create
a healthy environment that
engages students, faculty and
staff in the pursuit of health and
physical fitness.
The Wellness Center is equipped
with treadmills, elliptical
machines, stationary bicycles,
and weight lifting machines.

College Photo ID
Cards
College ID’s are available to all
registered students, faculty and
staff. ID’s provide access to some
college services. They are available through the Security Office
(Lafayette Hall, A105).

Since opening its doors in
September of 2009, the mission
of the HCC Wellness Center

Club List
African Student Association
Association of Latin American Students (ALAS)
Biology Club
Business Club
Christian Studies Club
Criminal Justice Club
Early Childhood Inclusive Education Club
Friends of the Environment Club (FOE)
Gospel Choir
Healthy Living Club
Human Service Club
International Student Alliance
League of Adventures
Music Club
NAACP
Pagan Attitudes & Life Studies
Psychology Club
Political Science and History Club
S.T.E.A.M. Club
Unity Club
Worlds Culture and Traditions Club

Anime, Gaming & Movies Club
Art Club
Black Student Union
Chess Club
Community Action Network (CAN)
Debate Society
Film Club
Glee Club
Graphic Design
Helping Hands Club
Honors Club
Just Dance
Literature Club
Muslim Student Association
Occupational Therapy
Performing Arts Club
Photography Club
Robotic Club
Table Tennis
Veterans Club

Organizations and Committees
Activities Committee
Student Senate (Student Government)
Sigma Alpha Pi, The National Society of Leadership and Success
Club meeting times and days are located on the HCC website under Student Activities Calendar.
*Club is currently inactive. In order to reactivate, a club needs an advisor and 10 members.
If you would like to start a club, please speak to a Student Senator or visit the Student Life Office, BH-317.
Student Senate Meetings - Every Monday 3:30 pm in BH-317D
Activities Committee Meetings - Every Tuesday 2:00pm in BH-317D
Meetings are open to HCC Students, Faculty and Staff
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The Housatonic

Museum of Art
The Museum has one of the most significant collections
of any two-year college in the country and includes
works by master artists such as Rodin, Picasso,
Matisse, Miro and Chagall.
Both art enthusiasts and casual
observers have the rare opportunity
to engage daily with original works
of art and artifacts on continuous
display throughout the College and
campus grounds. The Museum also
presents lectures, programs and
changing exhibitions in the Burt
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Chernow Galleries for our students
and the community at large, serving
as a rich cultural resource for the
Greater Bridgeport area.
The Museum and galleries are open
to the public and admission is free.

Student Code of Conduct Policy
To view the Full Code of Student Rights, Responsibilities
and Conduct please visit Housatonic.edu/CodeOfConduct
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900 Lafayette Boulevard, Bridgeport, CT 06604
(203) 332-5000

www.Housatonic.edu

